HIMALAYAN SALT BAMBOO WARMING TRAY
(patent pending)

Saltability’s Himalayan Salt Bamboo Warming Tray holds and warms
20 Himalayan salt stones, ready for therapists’ use with Himalayan Salt
Stone Massage, and creates a healthier spa environment.
Warms Himalayan salt stones to 108 to 120 degrees (depending on stone
size, weight, thickness) and maintains stones’ consistent temperature.
Salt stones will warm to desired temperature in approx. 40 minutes.
Made of bamboo, intentionally chosen by Saltability for its ecological
benefits: abundant and sustainably harvested.

Available for $299
Includes
13” x 20” natural bamboo
tray with silicon-covered
warming pad

Features a silicon-covered base with state-of-the-art heating technology
that maintains a consistent temperature. Easily cleaned in seconds by
daily spraying and wiping it with Decon 30 disinfectant.

20 Himalayan salt stones
(6 round, 6 oval, 6 teardrop
and 2 heart stones)

As an added benefit, warmed Himalayan salt in the bamboo tray gives
off negative ions in your spa environment, helping to relieve anxiety,
reduce stress, improve sleep, reduce indoor air pollution and allergens
and more.
Keep Saltability Himalayan Salt Bamboo Warming Trays in each treatment
room, or in a break room/professional stocking room. Saltability’s
insulated salt stone bag ($12) may be used to transport 10 to 12 warmed
stones from the bamboo tray to the treatment room – and will maintain
the stone’s warmth during treatment.

OPTIONAL
Decon 30 Spray ($12.50)
Insulated bag ($12)
Order at saltability.com
or call 888-241-2095.

PATENT PENDING

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS = BOTTOM-LINE REVENUE INCREASE
In just days, a Himalayan Salt Bamboo Warming Tray will pay for itself!
Creating upgrades to your basic massage services with an easy, in-treatment addition of Himalayan Salt
Stone Massage will add to your bottom line. As you can see from the numbers below, a 6-treatment room
spa can increase revenues by $162,000 per year with just a simple service enhancement!

Regular Treatment Cost
Treatments per room/day

$135
6

% that upgrade to Himalayan Salt add-on

50%

Price of Salt add-on

$25

Extra Spa Revenue per room/day

$75

Extra Spa Revenue per room/week
Extra Spa Revenue per room/month
Extra Spa Revenue per room/year

$525
$2,250
$27,000

Gratuity Rate

18%

Extra Gratuity per day

$14

Extra Gratuity per month

$405

Cost of Himalayan Salt Bamboo Warming Tray

$299

# of days to recover initial investment

3.99

3 EASY STEPS …
1. START UP — Set the 7-day timer to turn on
45 minutes prior to spa opening and to shut off
automatically at spa closing time.
2. UPGRADE — With the tray on and ready, guests

SALTABILITY HIMALAYAN SALT STONES
Mined from the Himalayan Mountains in Pakistan through
socially, environmentally responsible manufacturing.

can easily upgrade classic treatments with
Himalayan salt.
3. CLEAN UP — Spray Decon 30, an EPA registered,
hospital grade, nontoxic disinfectant, on salt

• 100% pure pink Himalayan salt

stones, then dry with a cotton towel to disinfect

• Certified organic

the stones between use. Nontoxic, Decon 30 is

• Antimicrobial

safe for guests, therapists, and salt stones.

• Antibacterial

